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ed. Oats—Firm $1 40@1 60, witv a light eon 

«amption.
Arrived — Ship Ren mere, from Glasgow, 

consigned to McFarland, Blair j1 Jo.

.Washington Territory.
Sehomc, Jaa 10—A mao nemec Alfred 

Olney dropped dead here to-day, supplied 
from heart disease. He was an old resident 
and wellknown in Victoria.

Cariboo Summary.gig led tic ïcltgtiagh, ST. CHARLES HOTEL,Large supplies bave been captured from 
the French at Beclie.

VEBsaiLLie, Jan 8—The 2nd army corps 
has been reinforced and has resumed ils of
fensive movement.

Bocrbaki is believed to be planning to 
raise the siege before attempting to in» 
vade Germany. Belfort will be hie base 
of operations;

London, Jan 8—Bonrbaki is marching on 
Nancy and Belfort.

The French have entered Salonr.
The Germane are withdrawing from the 

northern departments.
Fiench marines and infantry have repulsed 

a Pruisiao detachment near Baume.
Favre ia still wailing to receive England’s 

invitation to the Conference.
Uhlans have appeared under the walls of 

Lille.

«fS & Oar files of the Sentinel are to the 31st 
alt. Considerations of space forbid more than

co? ft HCtfS iSD MOSR'SON SVfv- .8,
POETLiltO, OREGON,

JOB lV J. JACOBS - - Proprietor.
SPECIAL TO THE DAILY BRITISH COLONIST.

the following exlrn-condensed summary :_
For tbs we k ending 24th Ballarat (3 days 

work) 23 ez While Piee 42 cz, Brown 26 oz, 
Victoria 20oz, Lightning 85 oz, Spruce 44 
oz. For week ending 31st ult Daring ho
lidays mining nearly suspended, Victoria 
64 oz, and from 1% set timbers 35 oz, 
Brown 3 days, 30 oz; Spruce and Lightning 
improving, 64oz for the week, and 37 V oz 
for three days’ woik.

We are indebted to Mr G B Wright for 
the following, which, as lar as the mining 
intelligence is oencerned, is one week later- 

Weather al Cariboo " 
enow not so heavy as u ual".
Winkle hill it is about 4 feet deep, 
is sleighing as lar as Qeeanelle.
Timber the tbemometer stood 
below zero.

The Waverly Co on Grouse Creek 
continue to get good pay. They expect in 
tores weeka to be breasting, and nave groend 
which will pay 12 oz to the set of timbers 
If the lead holde out, the Lady of the Lake 
end Paiullo Go’s are sure to have-it. It 
is supposed to be the Heron lead,

anatomy by promiscuous classed of malts On Lowbee Greek two of the claims 
and females. Not long ago seven female j PaJ'°8 well,^ Victoria Co about 60 cz, and 
students Btieodipg the Edinburgh Universi the Brown Co about 40 oz, per week. The 
ty, presented a memorial to the managers ot ‘ttl,er ■* looking for the deep channel and 
the Royal Iofirmary of Edinburgh, claiming will there, probably, find it rich; 
the right to attend the practice in the wards Lightning Creek baa now only two paying 
of that institu ion, ilong with ihe students claims—the Spruce and Lightning Co’s. The 
of the opposite sex. The English press is former paid 60 oz list week. The McUor»
divided upon the subject of the promiecu- miok hnve struck the James Go’s lead be
oils study of anatomy and the practice o! tween Van Winkle and Lightning Creek, 
clipieal surgery by male and female students, Ihe Van Winkle Co is drowned ont, but
Of those opposed lo the practice,perhaps the elPect 10 conquer ihe water by constructing
Saturday Review is the most merciless, and ft larger wheel.
the awiol severity of ilk animadversion* 1 he Jenkins Co on Quloh paid 54 cz to 
upon the «even female students has brought P>ck lost week. 1 bey are rocking under 
down open its head a scathing rebake from | groond.
some of its local contemporaries, 1 ne stage was unable lo get to Tale.

I Between Chapman’s Bar and Boston Bdr 
several heavy enow slides had occurred, and 
just about the latter place the cribbing and 
road was washed away. The force of road 

insufficient lo keep it in repair when a 
heavy rain occurs,

At Yale the river

Trade mark-
Europe.

Versailles, Jan 5—Gen Manteniel re
perte that an attack was made by con
siderable masses ef the enemy near Sapbages 
on Monday, which was repoleed with small 
loss oa cor tide. The enemy’s loss was 
heavy, tecluding 200 prisoners.

Alt«r peace has been restored France will 
be occupied for some time, and the French 
prisoners will be lent to Men, which is re
garded as a German fortress.

The batteries on the south of Faria, whose 
armament was interrupted by the French, 
bave now got thei' geos in position and 
have bombarded forte Bieaey, Vaaveree and 
Montenge and the entrenehmea * at Ville, 

, Juif aed Point Jour, and the gunboat*. A 
heavy bombardment is continued on the 
north-west of Paris, partly from newly-erect
ed batteries, with most favorable results.

BsimeUi Jan 6—Tbs batteries at Cla- 
Ville d’Avery are throwing shot 

weighing 124 pounds and shells weighing 65 
pounds. They have bombarded the forte De- 
leay, Vanvorr and Mootugey, end to-day 
the forte are replying with considerable ef
fect, using 6- and 7-mch gnus which throw 
shells weighing 150 poenda. The German 
engineers, however, expect to silence these 
forte by the night of the 7tb.

Gen Chaioey is advancing with two co
lumns. The main body is at La Loupe nod 
the other at Vendôme.

The Duke of MeekleobuFg occupies a line 
between Blois, Vendôme and La Loupe.

The French reserves from Orleans. Cha
teau Dan and Dremx, in all 77 000 men, are 
joining Cbaneey, who hai 156.000 soldiers 
in splendid condition.

The foreea of Gens Faidberbe and Bor- 
eeiea are in excellent order.

Gen Haitealfel’e leases in the bailles ol 
the 3rd and 4tb were 3500.

Dates from Paris to the 4th ioet were re
ceived to-day. The damage from the bom
bardment had been alight, the French lose 
thus far being 20 killed and 300 wouaded. 
The citizens and army were clamorous for 
offensive action.

Versailles, Jed 6 —Fort D'Issy has been 
scaled.

Lille, Jeh 6—The .French headquarters
ate at Bordeaux.

The approximate losses at the battle ol 
Bahanme are 9000 Germans and 4000 
French. The Germans evacuated Bahanme 
yesterday.

It if Hid that tO.000 Frenchmen have 
arrived at -Oherbonrg to equip for active
eerviee.

London, Jan 9—Telegrams from Versaillei to 
the Amsrioan Consul has

RAORDiNARY cure of a cough JTAWSIVe LEANED THIS NEW AND
Hotel, wo " oh is bu.lt of brick iron-bound

n.^?onuEJb^bKd0^
ooj'or ‘ «Uhfa? ^I^BÏrar ,lr ‘h6ir

Sl Oeor-r»P56;T,‘rU^. ‘,allhe reoul»tion for th. 
a eLieù" Jîuïl’0 VlCt0r‘r-B C' ”hile under bis man- 
tbe1!nbu^.f a “ •* 'a'eet° h's numerous friends and 
lustWr«î»Kf V -DC3e and ability to make Ibis house 
JuBtJj celebrated and worthy ot patronage.

HER MAJESTY’S GUN BOAT “ NETLEY,” 
WICK, N.B. Coast of Scotland, 

September 7th, 1868

iaving had a moat distreseingcough, which caused 
y sleepless mgnts and reatleas day», 1 was re- 
ided by His Lordship the Earl of Caithness to try 
Taluab'e Balsam of Aniseed, and I can assure 
b the first dose I fourni immediate relief, even 
having to suspend my various duties ; and the 

all bottle completely cured me, therefore I have 
itest confidence in recommending iit? the million 

A Most respectfully yours.
W. LIN ZELL, H.M.G.B, Netlsy

British Columbia.
Yale, Jan 10—No new» of interest. But 

a email quantity of iee running in the river. 
Weather mild—thermometer 29°.

Qdesnelle, Jaa 10 -Nothing very special 
has ocean ed lately. Many miners and oth
ers are preparing to leave for Peace Biver 
in early Spring. The people here are enthu
siastic on the question ol Wright’s new 
road and regare the sm.ll outlay aa a mere 
trifle when compared with the great een- 
veaience it will afforJ.
QNewg from the Creek is rather meagre. 
Mining doll and weather a little severe— 
23° below zero. __^_____

de7

A. CARD.
TTAVIN» LEARNED
AJLinterestod parties arn spreading the report that

niîf 00 7 Wv* ba,i“e8s b<> continued in all lia 
ruatefflcianoy butibat arrangements are nearlv m itured 

,C,ig ‘“e rale of fharges and increasing the e*cieocy of the service, as soon aa the Soring opens 
ael,d*w $\ J. BABNABD.

POWELL.
THAT CERTAIN

ELL'S BALSAM OF ANISEED, is very mild, and 
On Van 

There 
In Green 

at 18 degs

Ube. Cold», Influenza, Shortness of Breath, Aethms 
Eronchitls, and for all affections of the Lunge, this 
Id established remedy will be found Invaluable.
irge sales and increased demand tor thlsexcelleu 
gant preparation. which has followed its intro- 
in.o Australia, New Zealand and nearly all the 

Colonies, has induced the Proprietor to still fur- 
teud the bénéficiai esnlt° of its use, and he begs 
lunce th at he is w intiodneing ’.t< sale into Vic- 
L C., an 1 has appointed Messrs Millard & Boedy 
ale Agents, through whom Chemists and Store, 
i can obtain a supply*
HZ PRICE s WITHIN THE REACH OF ALL CLASSES’.’

Eastern states.
Washinoton, Jan 7—The friends ef the 

San Domingo scheme, it ia reported to-day, 
have about given up the hope of being able 
to get the Hooae Committee on Foreign 
Affairs to report back favorably either Band’s 
or Morton’s resolutions. An effort will be 
made at the meeting of the oemmittee on 
Monday, nud should it fail an attempt will 
be 'made io open House to ahapetod the rules 
and pass Morton’s resolution. The effort 
will be sure to lead to a debate of two or 
three days’ duration,

Nsw York, Jan 9—The oil works of Bern
stein, 4" tioldsmitn at Green Point, caught fire 
thia morning and ia spreading rapidly. A great 
conflagration ia now region, and it ia probable 
that the entire works will be destroyed. The 
loss will be millions of dollars.

Wa8hin6tom, Jan 9—In tne House a nama 
her of billawere introduced and referred,among 
them, one by Williams, granting right of way 
for the railroad from the Central Pacific in 
Utah to Walla Wall», fV. T.

North moved to suspend roles to take from 
the speaker’s table, and amend the Senate 
joint resolution authorizing the appointment 
of commision in relation to the annexation of 
San Domingo. He remarked that the Cool 
mittee on Foreign Affairs had, ia the 
morning, by a majority vote, agreed to a 
joint resolution, and at 1 30 o’clock p ce, the 
motion to take the San Domingo resolution 
from the speakers table, was made, 6uV not 
passing, it was rejected. Yeas 111, nays 62. 
Two.thirds not voting in the affirmative, at 
3 o’clock the House again voted bn. taking ep 
and passing of the San Domingo joint -resolu
tion; and the motion was again- defeated by a 
vote ot 113 to 67.—all the DeÜÜtjçrata voting 
in the negative. The rules were finally sus
pended and the San Domingo resolution was 
taken up for action, being open to amend
ment and debate, atad the vote Stood 121 te 50,-

It the Senate numerous memorials were 
presented trpm residents of the ÿonth asking 
for relief from the political disabilities, and 
one by Conklin, of the New York Chamber of 
Commerce, upon the importance of laying a 
submarine sable from our western shore tq 
Asia, and of providing against monthly, bills, 
were Also introduced and referred to their ap
propriate cotnulrttee. ; 'A bill Wis Introduced 
by Ramsay tie pfdvifle for a ocean, steam1 ser
vice rem the head ç( Puget Sound to the 
Sandwich Islands. A bill by Warner for the 
appointment of an additional. judge to tbs. 
District Court of Alabama, Other legislation 
of minor Importance wag introduced,' The 
Vice-Pre.ident laid before the Senate a mes. 
sage from the President in response to the 
Senate resolution, transmitting the report «if 
the Secretary ef State on the correspondence, 
between Motley and the State Department. On 
motion of Morton, it was laid on the- table and 
ordered To be printed. Thursday next was 
fixed tor the consideration of the bill to reims 
burse eartain status for moneys advanced dur. 
ing the rebellion.

■till MISS COLES i
Friday, Jan 13 1471.

IbBBPBESSIBLX WoMKE.— Quite B fu»» has
the 
and

FASHIONABLE MILLINER AND 
DRESSMAKER,

At_MR BOSWORTH’S STORE, Johnson street, near Gov- 
__________________eminent. jaSSm

■ort and
recently beau raised in Scotland ovex 
subject of the study of clinical snrgeryfEstablished 1S24J

ed and sold by THOMAS POWELL, 16 Blackfrlars 
toad,. ondon Sold in bottles by all Chemists and 
’atent dedlcine Vendors,throughout the World. 
PORTANT CAUTION - Observe that the 
i “THOMA$ POWELL, BlacMriars Bridge, 
n,” ? re engraved on the Government stamp 
1 over the top of each bottle, without which

are
GEORGE PB ARKE8. EDWIN JOHNSON.

PEABKE8 St JOHNSON, 
Attorneys at Taw, Solicitor., Conveyancer, 

and Notaries Public,
Government street, victerta:dell d*w

an >e genuine.
ho iaalu Agents, MILLARD At BRBDY, Wharf

Street, Victoria, B C, nol320tw Cosmopolitan Hotel,
SEATTLE, W. T-

Leary & Wheeler -
rpHIS lie INK IS Si à ETATBD ON TH*
A corner of Uommercial and Washington streets and 

ia proximity to the Post Office, Bankj 4c.
Travelers can rely en food accomm maiiaa.

n, J. UOLLI6 BROW NI|
(Ex Army Med Stall)

CHLOROD YiNBr
IS THE ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE.

JTION—Yice-ChaLceilor Sir W P Wood stated that 
LLIS BROWNE was undoubtedly the Inventor of 
RODYNE: that the story of the defendant, Free- 
being the inventor waa deliberately untrue which 
fretted had been sworn to. P'mment Hospital Phy 
s of London stated that Dr J Collis Browne was the 

of chlorodyne ; that they prescribe it largely 
eaa no other than Dr Browne’s —See Times, July 12

Public therefore are cautioned against using any 
than

Pioprietor
one

au 31 6mdv

O- Strouss
Cabtbb’s Pbactical Gabdeneb’s.— We 

have to thank Messrs. Jay & Bales for a 
copy of the above work. It is published in 
London, contaius such lull and simple in 
s tractions ae will enable every man to be 
hii’own gardener, and presents in colors, 
twenty-six geometrical de-igrie lor flower
bed 8 i'he popularity of the work may be
inferred from tbe fact of its having passed 
through four edition». Copies can ba had at 
the store of Messrs. Jay & Bales, Yates 
street.

Importer of

Dry Goods and General Merchandise
det d*w WHA,RP> STREET, Victera.men is

r J Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne, RoVal agricultural society
OF ENGLAND.

LEICESTER MEETING, 1868.

UNPRECEDENTED SUCCESS

wee full of floating ice, 
with every prospect of its closing opremedial uses and action.

LsINVALUABLE REMEDY produce? quiet, refresh 
leep, relieves pain, calms the nervous system, re- 
l tho deranged functions and stimulate* healthy* 
n of the accretions ot the body without creating any 
oa ® unpleasant results attending the use of opium, 
md young may take It at all hours and times when 
leite. Thousands ot persons testify to its marvel- 
good effects and wonderful cures, while medical men 
1 its virtues most extensively using it in great quan- 
b in the following diseases:—

in which it is found eminently useful—Cholera 
sntery, Diarrehœa, Colics, Coughs, Asthma,Cramp 
umatism, Neuralgia, Cough, Hysteria, &c.

BXTRAjTS FROM MEDICAL OPINIONS
je Right Hon Earl Rus=ell communicated the Colto- 
of Physicians and J T Davenport that he had receiv- 

nformation to the effect that the only remedy of any 
rice in Cholora was Chlorodyne.—See LShcet, Dec 31,

-romA. Montgomery, Esq., late Inspector ef HosJ 
bIb , Bombay : “ Chlorodyne is a most valuable remedy 
Neuralgia, Asthma and Dysentery. To it I fairly owe 
r restoration to health after eighteen months’ severe 
lering, and when other medicines had failed.”
)r Lowe, Medical Missionary in India, reports [Dec. 
16 j ituit in nearly every case of Cholera in which Dr 
Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne was administered, tb 
tient recovered.
Extract from Medical 
prescribed by scores of e 
course it w vl not thus be singularly popular did it 
t supply £ want and fill a place.
kXtrtx t from the General Board of Health, London, a 
Its efficacy in Cholera.—So strongly are we convinced 
th« immense value of this remedy that we cannot too 
cibly urge the necessity of adopting it In all cases, 
î ware of spurious and dangerous compounds sold as 
LORODYNK from which lrequent latal results have tol

8000.

ROBINSON’S

Celebrated Magic Scan
DIRECTIONS.

For doiug a Large Family washing 
in Two Hoars; of Five or Six 

u Pieces.

THE FOLLOWING PRIZES WERE REWARDED.TO
-From the Man land. The steamer 
Eoterpiee Capt Swanson, returned from 
New Weetminater last evening, bring
ing a number -of passengers and Bar
nard’s Cariboo Bxprees. ; Amongst the 
pUeeengera were Mias Bowden, Mr 
Cornwall, MFC, Mr G B Wright, Mr 
B Brown, and M.e@er« McRoberie,Grol- 
hey, Reed, Ward and jjuagilotte. Tbe 
K èntber was cold and aoow falling at 
Ntw Westminster when the steamer 
left yesterday morning.

J. & F. H0WABD,
Britannia Iron Works, Bedford,

the Timtt to-Jaj eay 
been permitted to lhave Paris, and has arrived

The Prussian guns could easily shell the city. 
Several houses in Paris had been set on tire. 

There has apparently not been much tiring to-day 
The Feehehreidoebta at Notre Dame de la Her 

were occupied by the Prussians and its fire turned 
against the. Fre'neh.

There were no appearances of a sortie, ihe 
Prussian losses are still jusiçnificant

A correspondent at Versailles on the 7th tele
graphs that the bombardment of the forts on the 
south ef Paris continues steadily and that the tire 
of the French had slackened, It is supposed that 
several guns in the forte were dismounted. The 
Weather wax favori ble for siege operations.

The Standard intimates if new Alabama nego 
Hâtions fjil the fault will be due to America
^Thebrigantine Mary Williams of Messina, for 
New York, waa damaged at Gibraltar by collision.

Bbklin, Jan. 9—The King telegraphs the 
Queen from Versailles on the 8th that Prince 
Frederick Charles continues his viotorious ad
vance on Leman*. • , ...

Everything has been quiet m the north smee
11 ThWbombardment is proceeding favorably. The 
barrack* in the fortifications were on fire.

Loudon, Jan 9—The government of Paris has 
issued a decree announcing the consolidation of 
all military organisations and ffie entire able 
bodied male population wite the regular army, for 
the defense of the city. Commissioner» are ap
pointed to ektry out the decree, consisting of 
the Government of Paris, the president and eom- 
manders of the forte, and of the artillery and en- 
ffineer corps. ': w

A Bepnitimn insurrection has broken out in 
Bainia, Grenada, ihe movement is considered
Unimportant,^^» from pranhf0rt say petitions 
are forwarded.to King William at Versailles,pray
ing him to .accept his title and allow that city to be 
his place of coronation.

The refusal of Favre to attend is not considered 
final, hut whether France is represented,or not, 
the conference will take place.

Li llb, Jan 7—Faidherbe still claims a victory 
in spite of German bulletins.

Paria letters to the 4 th indicate danger of riots.
I London; 1Jan 9—Casemates of forts at Die 
and Vendôme were battered down after firing of 
eight hoars duration:

The Germans in the upper valley of Oise have 
evacuated Guise and Herson aid are retreating on 
Mesieree.

Versailles, Jan 7—The German forces be
yond Vendôme encountered and after a eevere en
gagement repulsed the Second French army 
corps.

Bordeaux, Jan T—The Germans on Friday 
attacked the French positions atj Ville Chunere 
and St. Cyreeult; then afterwards forced out lines 
at Nenfile.

The Freneh last night took the offensive and 
ççppied all their positions and entered St. Ar

mand. Tke'enemy retreated toward Vendôme, 
leaving many wounded and prisoners. They ap
parently suffered heavily,

Habtb, Jan 8-rlO.W Germans, mostly from 
Rouen, were defeated yesterday by General Boy 

Jomere, The French have since occupied 
Bourgard. ,

London, Jarr 8—Advieee from Peris te 
3d repoR thnl the council of war has appro*, 
ed of the oeasardB lor associating the os» 
tiotul and mobile gaards with the regular 
army for a more rigorotts deleeee of the city.

BxtLMLi, Jib 8^-Bight arrests hsvx been 
made in the department of Saxobe and else- 
whkte if inspected Bon#partit agente.

A reign of terror is commeneing. 
Proseiats occupy Auxonne.

A battle ia imminent between the armies 
of Weirder and Bonrbaki aeaieted by G .tribal

1. Cut up fine a bar ol the Soap, and pat ono-half of it 
tntoyour boiler with sufficient water to cover,sour white 
clothes to be washed, and let the soap dissolve; then put 
your clothes n, stirring them,and let them just come H 
aboil, then poui out clothes and water into a tub and let 
them soak twenty or thirty minutes, stirring the* 
around in the tub occasionally to loosen the dirt. 8wch 
articles as collars, wristbands or any other article yory 
dirty, should be rubbed through the hands a little While 
soaking in order to loosen the dirt before belling.

2. While your clothes are soaking put the half of yonr 
cut soap into your boiler, with sufficient clean water to 
boil, and let it be heating. Alter your clothes have 
soaked wring them out well and put into your bortiog 
water, and let boil from 6 to 10 miuute§’ then rinse, blue 
and hang out to dry. If the above directions are followed, 
we will guarantee yonrclothee clean and white.

3. For your colored and woollen clotnes use th* same 
water you soaked and boiled your white clothes with, 
only hr ai mg it up again, and pour it over yonr colored 
and woollen clothes, and let soak the same as your white 
clothes, also rubbing them through your bands while 
soaking if very dirty. Then riuee In clean water warm, 
es your hafida will bear, and you will thus accomplish a 
large washing in two hours.

By cutting up a bar of this soap into two gallons water, 
and let boil until thoroughly dissolved, and then leave to 
cr.ol, you will have two gallons of beat-tiful SOFT SOAP 
as good as Common Soap for general house purposs.

8. ROBINSON & R. J McDONELL.
Factory—James Bay, Victoria -B. C.

TheFlrsiPrise-for the Best Wheel Plough for Genera 
b Purposes.
The First Prize for the Beat Wheel Plough for Light Land
The First ~

Purpdséei
The Firs Prize for thé*Éest SWtngPlough for Light Land 
th*First Prize or Che Best Sùksoil Plough.
The Fir Yrhw for the Beet Hhrrowe for Hbrse Power. 
The Fire

V

Jf^ze fop the Best Swing Plough for. Genera

Timoe, Jan 10,1866—Chlorotlyn. 
rthodox medical practitioners. Only PrUe for the Best Steam Cmtiratlng 

Appsf*hi. tor ïnj-m» of moderate size, 
the Jltsi and Only Prize for thn Best 6-tined SteamCounty Court.— An adjourned Oounty 

Court, waa bald 1 befo-e Judge Pemberton 
yesterday. There wese only three oasts on 
(he decket 
Judgment epofeseed for the plaintiff $105. 
J Murray and the assignees of J Goodaore 
vs DoBober—Post cried nnlil tbe next Coun^ 
toort. Lakio vs Nicholson—This wee an 
old check for $101. The case was some, 
what complies ed and waa decided ia favor of 
ihe plaintiff. Judgment $106 with oostsi

Cultivator,

TheFlrst-an Oply Prizdfor the Beat Steam Harm 
Thé Pint add Only Prize for the BestSteam Windlas,. 
The Silver Medal fer their PatentSalety Boiler 

J 4 F. Howard thus received

Geo Stelly vs Ah Chow—

ed.
leading article, Parmaceutical Journal, Aog 1,1869, 

that Dr J Collis Browne was the Inventor otItch state»
ilorodyne that it Is always right to use his prépara, 
m when Chlorodyne is ordered.
OaUTION—None genuine without the words Dr J 
tills Browne’ on the Government stamp. Overwhelming 
edical testimony accompanies each bottle.

Sole Manufacturer, JT DAVENPORT,
Bloomsbubt, London.

fEN FIRST PRIZES. ONE SECOND PRIZE 
AND A/.SILVER MEDAL

California. Ourrying oft almost every Prize for which they compel, 
and this Iter ;rial the most severe an prlonged

oc27 8m83 Great Russell Street,
Bold in Bottles,la. l%d.,2e.y 9d., 4e. 6d., a 

je!4
San Fbancmco, Jan 7 — Arrived—Brig 

Orient, Nisquatly
Sailed—Bark Scotland, Bellingham Bay, 

brig Deacon, Port Ludlow, brig Tsnegr, Sea» 
beck, a -

S-H PexiiciBC», Jan 8 — Arrived—Skié 
Revere, Port Disoevery,ecbi D S Williams, 
Seattle. '

Sailed —Bark Gem of lha OfcehD, Bélling^ 
ham Bay. 1 ™°7 J

San Francisco, Jan 9—It ii-uuder»tcod to
day amongst the politicians that Gov Haight 
ia positively out of the field for Governor, and 
his friends will run in some popular man who ' 
will go iolo canvass pledged to 
leading Railroad subsidy schemes nowain pre
paration.

The ship Congress is loading 300 tom re
fined lead .for New York.

More argentiferous galena js. now naming 
here for assay and sale from Utah and Nevada 
then ever before. ' - * i‘‘

A dispatch from New Yhfrk ■annennees the 
completion of the Bast Indian and. Java; cable, 
which is now ia connection with the Western 
Union lines.

The San Francisco Stock Exchange Board 
elected officers to-day aa fallows ; J B Car rill* 
President, B B Byre Vice-Prendent-, Frank. 
Lawton Sect, Henry Schmidell Treasurer,!hoa 
Blair Sergeant«at~Arms.

The California Dry Dock Company have 
elected O J Bretham as Fresideat, J B Haggin 
Vice-Preaident, Ôliver Bldridge, Chas B1 dfc-. 
Lane j J Fryeder and J C Cousine Superin
tendents, B B Miaof Sect.

Stocks are generally Stiff and advauoiag.
The Coroner’s jury,, iq the cause of the death 

of Edward Murphy, this evening returned a 
verdict in the effect that the deceased Came to 
his death1 from the effects of pistol shot wounds 
received from the hands of Dennis Gunn.

Tbe ship Young America, which arrived 
here yesterday from New Yorkj ran ashore at 
Cape St Lucas, but got off again without in. 
jury, after throwing overboard a part of he 
eargo:

A rain storm set in early this evening, aid 
is now raining heavily.

San Joss, Jan 9—It commenced raining 
steady it 6 outlook this evening, with .every 
prospect of centinuence.

Santa.Çbuz, Jan 9—Light but steady ralp , 
commenced;failing here at 4 o'clock this after. 

There is every prospect of hr con lino- 
' -l-; ' *' ’ du L

Santa ClarA, Jan 9—Wind from the Sqath, 
Raining. t,";

(viLBOT, J*a 9—Flewilling, the man who 
was shot by Robinson, is rapidly recovering.

It commenced raining here at 6 o’clock, and 
is now fainrng steadily.

San Feisowee, Jan 9—Floor—Market qmet 
bat firm. , Superior $5 37j^6 62|. Extra

yi)5f v ;:-i:

... Lowbr Fkasbb Itbms.—The ball in nid 
of the Rèyel Columbian Hospital came eff 
at New Westminster on Friday night and 

Before the glow had left

ndll oc2A CARD.
Mr Editor—Sir ;—In connetion with Messrs WaII and 

Gough L came down from Nanaimo to sell oil aid for the 
distressed families who have been compelled to appeal 
through ua to the sympathies of the publie, at the pre
sent-crisis brought about by what is called tbe 4 Miner»’ 
Strike’ at Nanaimo, but which in reality is no such 
thing: this I could easily prove. At the present' time, 
however, I simply wish to state that my object m com» 
ing to Victoria was to endeavor to collect some mean» 
to alleviate tbe distress which ' I know exista am on gat 
the families of the miners of Nanaimo. My application 
for this purpose have oeen responded to in the spirit of 
liberality characteristic ef VictorUns, but I regret to 
add that I have been challenged as 4 the bnad and from ’ 
of the Miners’ -trike I desire' to disabuse the public 
mind ol thia Idea, by stating that I was absent at fcau 
Francisco when work in the coal mine» was suspended 
and have never attended any of tbe meetings upon’’the 
subject in dispute. My mission here is simply to 
my humble endeavors to raise funds to'afford temporary 
relief to those who I know are suffering.

For the truth of this statement my colleagues will 
vouch ; fiey have been realdente ol Nanaimo 1er many 
years and are not in need.

ELEY’S AMMUNITIONNOTICE,
waa a euoces». 
the embers ot Scott’s Pioneer Saloon, he 
wag dealing out 1 Confédéral on Cocktails’ in 
another "tenement two. doors east ol where 
the old ib’Iooc stood. Sco.t beats Pfiœaix. 
.... A large quantity of delta land, a short 
distance below New Weetminater, ia about 
to be tmeloeed by diking

THE BOXER CABTBmGES J 
Ï* For Snider KKlein of -f 17 bore, and 
FI for the Henry, sod Martini-Henry Rl- ,
M fles of "460 bore, ado-Jted by Her Ma 
» iesly’s War Departr ant, also of -600
11 ^A^RPrI).^*fn'raT-Mre Meiaf.
-fal lie Cartridges with enlarged Base for 
3! 8mall bores, adopted by foreign gov ■* w

«w» coRvened.Chaseepçt’, i £
• U <1 Berdan, Remington and ether Rifles • tu «
^ also, Cartridge, for BaUard.the Spên.’

~ and American, Henry Repeating

■ The .IBIaBY BOXER’ ar^ the cheap, 
est Cartridges kndwn, carrying théirMÆ— 

own i@iiyop and being made entirely of metal, we wate 
proof and imperishable In any climate

The abeVë'Cartridge eaaW(empty) ot all sizes' and fo J 
the (H^ej-ept systems pf JBreeoh loading Rifles can be ha 
with or without the editable Bullets and Machines for fin v 
tshing the .-Cartridge 1

BOXER OAROTRIDGES of -460 bore for revolvias,Pistol , q 
used in Her Majesty’s Navy

Copper Blm-Pire Cartridges of all sizes, for Smith and
We&sott’flyj’lT&nteir’fl, ahd othev Pocket Revolvers 1 «s. « 3

Ptn-CartrMges for Lefaucheuz Rerolvér» of 12.m,9.m u

Central-Fjlre^nd Pin-Ftre Cartridges for all sizes aa 
systems of Sans, Rifles and Revolvers

Doable Waterproof and EP Caps, Patent Wire C r 
ridges, FeH Gnn-Waddings 1er Bre.cn lad Muzzle Load 
era, and every description of 8purtlng.and Military Am-

It
hMORSOIST’S

Armless and Effectual Remedies
S u a. -
z»aO Q am
b: J

presold by Chemists and Druggists throughout 
the World.

[DIOBSTIOS—The popular and professional me
dicine is MORSON’S PEPSINF, the 
active uigestive principle of the gas
tric iuice In Powder, Lozenges, 
Globules, tod as Wine.

$j o*E.
Tme Pacific eiiled at 10% o’clock yeeter- 

’Aay morning for San Franciflco. Io addition 
to the paeeenger»>Wfiô6e camod 
ris'bed ÿedtcrdey abe carried a tow Chioames 
in tbe etearege and a email freight of Island 
products.

oppose the
CONSUMPTION—Oae of the greatestreeul tsoftb 

1 chemical progress is the adaptauou
of the active property obtained from 
tbe Pancreas, and P^pared ” 
MORSON’S PANCRRAT1C EMUL
SION and POWOKR. It enables the 
weakest stomachs to assimilate ani
mal tat and oil, so essential to the 
constitution.

:p b-wer

Yours Respectfully,
jalld&w* G BO TRANFIBLD.

u
Morn Oiu—stmr Grappler sailed for

FromSWRAK CHILDREN—In all cases where the ele
meets lor the formation of bo“ 
Imperfect MORSON’S WHEAT PHOS-
PHaTES have never been known w
fail.

gklatinb - T^r:g:ire^::vc”tr1'

All the above are carefully packed and shipped to Older! 
which must be made payable in England 

Sols MAirorAcnmzBs,

THOMAS MORSON & SON,
Medalists and Jurors at all the Great Exhibitions, 

31, 33, 124 SOUTHAMPTON ROW,
kCSSELL SQUARE, 1.0ND0N

Wobks—Hornsey and Hoxtrton

Borrartf 'Inlet yeeterday morning, 
there she with proceed to Howe Sound to 
bijing-down^a cargo of whale oil to be ship
ped on-Abe Lady Lampson lor England. The 
Lamp*on ought to slide along at a lively 
rate on her homeward trip.

THE

VANCOUVER COAL CO.
DELIVER AT NANAlMO THEIR

Cold. — A telegram fr«m Qoeenelmonth 
last evening states that the thermometer waa 
"30 degrees below zero, that queenelmonth 
was frozen over and the Fraeer full ol float 
tee. . .... ' ____

■> ELÉY BROTHERS,
m ha if .a ir'm hoap,;i,ondon,BEST DOUGLAS COALfSO

W HOLMSAL« ONLY !
Thn PsrmoN-—There are 1200 eignatnres 

attached to the petition for tbe opening of 
ibe read Horn Queaoelnaouth to Ominecs 
and 40|Q more are expected.

Mabriagk.—At Now Westminster, 
yesterday motniDg, A Pee le, Esq, was 
QqUtjCi to iiise Pitts, of this city. A 
few frigp^s; only witneaaed the cere
mony. ____ ______________

.Gapt HAyça of the propeilor Cali— 
toraia » iery ill, and Mr Gardner, the 
chief officer; will take-t he ship to Pert. 
Ian*. 1 l '

The Flying Squadron reached Ply
mouth on the 15th November, all well

The propeller California arrived from 
Nanaimo at 6 .o’clock last evening.

Police Court.— No oaael appeared oa 
the record yesterday.

At $5 50 per Ton 

Newcastle COAL at

near

FRAUD
SOLUTION or 1U

On the 27th June, 1866, MOTEKWALLAH, a Printer,»* 
convicted at the Supreme Court, Calcutta,of count 

ingthe

labels

BLACKWELL. London, and ,w>*

DINNEFORD’S FLUID MAGNESIA$4 50 per Ton. 

DROSS or SLACK

. tbe groat remedy ior (

Aeidrty t)f the Stacaaeh, Hefidache, Reart 
hum, Indigestion, Sour Eructation* and 
Bifid tie Afteotione ; . v

0f M”,r* C.euTefc«d by Mr Justice Phear to,

years rigorous imprisonment
Tbe

TWOto
And on the 80th of the same month, tor

rellinu spcHiora articlb*
CR03SB 6 BLACK 

tiubar»

IT IS THE PHYSICIAN»» CURB FOB 
€M»PT, KHEDIHATIC ROUT,

UBAYEL, and all other complainte ef She 1 
Bladder.

di.tb noon.
ini’.The head quarters of Faidherbe will qiiit 

Barcolenx tomorrow aed will advance 
toward* Bourbak.'a army, Tbe eorobinad 
armies wifi Then march to Naney and out ofl 
the Germani’i "

Yebsaiilbs, Jan 6—The vaogaard of 
Gen WordeiV fhrcea, iu the valley- of the 
Leone engaged the French yesterday aid 
took 200 prisoner*.

The King baa sent tb* following, diapetob: 
Oar loeaea during the bombardmeoi of Fort 
D'Isay so far have been 17 killed and wound.

of Messrs■ tl/if I8HAIk‘baCHOO was sentenced, by the 
*“ ban Magistrate at Sealdah, to

TWO YEARS RIGOROUS IMPRISONMENT
at $2 50 per Tap

nefcrd’s Magnesia is iadiapensable
3t9lJa6 lm d»w

SoMbÿ all Druggists and Storekeepete. •
JAUTION.—Anyone 8ELLING 8PUE10US

Island.

A CARD.
"TJ>I»ITOB COLONIST i—A CORRBSTONDKs'T 
JHj in The Standard of tbe ?.k instant, ia . mistaken in 

Y and n t the Toll

TTf Î
' Bhie ioiormation. It waa W H Ka 

Collector who offered me Fifty Dollar» tor ray rot», and 
it is simp y taise that MrJHughes endeqypred to control 
my vole JACOB RU^DOÏ F*

Bonaparte, Mth Dec, 187*. • *6'b*w
J OS EPai u$6 50@6 87K.

Wheat—Quiet $2 30@2
Barley—f 1 66. Sots h?■n’,2te

tiiU.I

là
I
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